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"OYS AND GIRLS' .II) SOCIETY SEEKS HOMES FOR THE SEVEN

FAMOUS SUFFRAGE ORPHAN BROTHERS. MANY SEE PICTURES

LECTURE irsc on'.WORKERS
Foremost American Artists' 99

xllie shelfWorks at Art Museum.

Prominent People Hear Talks

at Baker Theater by Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence.

PEACE CONFERENCE URGED

Resolution Asks President to Call

on XeutraU to Act Woman Tells

of Her Experiences While

In British Prison.

Ministers. JudKes. lawyers, business
, and professional men of prominence

were In evidence in the boxes and
throughout the audience that assembled
in the Baker Theater yesterday to lis-

ten to addresses by the famous Enplish
suffrage workers. Mr. and Mrs. Pethick
Lawrence. While a large percentage
of tho.e present were women, the men
who attended displayed great interest
in the addresses and applauded the
vpeakers viKorously.

The meeting was held under the
auspices of the Congressional Union for
Wntnan'a Suffrage. Miss Virginia
Arnold, the local representative of the
organization, presided.

Votes for women and the peace
nnvamont vied for honors in the ad

dresses. During the early part of the
meeting a resolution was adopted to
k. .rf.r-- i rTit the "meeting of citizens

of Portland call upon the President of
ik. I'nltoH states to summon a con
ference of neutral nations to consider
their altitude toward the present !

--BrlllRereata Should Explain."
Mr. Lawrence, who Introduced the

resolution, said:
-- The belligerent governments should

state what they are fighting for and
what terms they would accept."

His address dealt largely with the
war and its evil effects, but he strong-
ly indorsed the suffrage movement and
emphasized its importance.

"The movement for women's suffrage
Is the most religious movement, the
most revolutionary movement taken up
since the dawn of Christianity," said
Mrs. Lawrence. "It affects all women.
Wherever the position of women is not
honored there is no sacredness of the
home. The suffrage movement is a
part of the peace movement, because it
Is a part of Justice."

"There was no desecration of proper-
ty in England until after 1000 women
had been imprisoned," explained Mrs.
Lawrence, "and when the women
wouldn't promise not to present their
petitions they were seized and placed
in cells beside criminals. I am able to
tell you about that because I suffered
imprisonment tnis way several times."

Wamea Told to End War.
In urging the Importance of women

atanding together for universal suf-

frage, the English woman said:
"The local obligations are fulfilled.

In Oregon. California and other states
you are enfranchised, but I do not
find in the women of the West the
great realization of the importance of
this world-wid- e movement that there
should be There are minions oi
women who should be one in working

fr jtnffrage. Women, too. should get
mthpr and Dut an end to this
mnntr war.

"I look to the time when there will
v. o wnrlriwide woman's party, based
upon the fundamental idea that women
have an equal part in the world's work
and that this party will stand for the
United States of Lurope ana me reo

rnfinn of the World."
Intense interest was shown while

Mrs Uwrence told of her prison ex
periences, of the hunger strike and of
the results of this treatment.

Rights In Britain Hoped For.
When asked If the suffragists would

continue their fight for suffrage after
the war, she declared that they wouia
if it were necessary, but that she
hoped that her country would grant
their rights to its women for their pa
triotic work during the struggle.

she declared that the women here
are justified in opposing the party In
power if that party does not recognize
women's equality.

George L. Baker, manager of the
Baker theater, was thanked for h'is
generosity in donating the use of the
auditorium.

The boxes were gaily decorated with
gold, purple and white banners and
the imhers. a score of pretty young
women, wore the suffragist colors.

Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence left
last night for Puget Sound. They will
sail April II for The Hague to attend
the world conference called by the
Women's Peace Party.

WASHINGTON SPENDS LESS

Cut in Expenditures Should Mean

Half Mill tess In Taxes.

OLYMPIA. Wash., March 14. tSpe-ctal- .)

Comparative appropriation fig-
ures show that the Legislature Just ad-
journed reduced the cost of government
In Washington for the ensuing bien-niu- m

by a little in excess of $1,750,000.
While this is partially due to reduc-

tion in "paper" appropriations, a re-

duction of approximately $1,000,000 is
made In the general fund appropriation,
meaning a tax reduction of approxi-
mately of one-ha- lf a mill annually.

The total appropriation for all pur-
poses, including $4,000,000 accident fund
produced by assessments against In-

dustry under workmen's compensation
law. and $1,500,000 capitol land grant
bonds, is $J:.6.'.3?2 for the biennium,
as against $24,047,000 two years ago.
The general fund appropriation is

TWO CLAIM COUNTY BONDS

Malheur Folk Find Saie Made
Two Firms on Same Day.

to

ONTARIO. Or March 14. (Special.)
The Msflheur County bonds, issued at

the Fall election for the construction
of a bridge across t:ie Snake River at
Big Bend, and sold at public sale on
March 1 to Hall & Lewis, a bonding
firm of Portland, at a premium of
$1910. are now held by the Keeler Bros.,
of Denver, who claim the bonds by vlr-tu- re

of a sale on March 1. signed by
the County Court and certified by the
County Clark, at a premium of $750.

Just how two sales could have been
made for the same bonds on the same
day ia a mystery here.

Oil Drill Down S00 Feet.
CENTRAL! A, Wash., March 14. Spe-ela-

The Scatter Creek Oil Com-
pany, drilling 300 yards from
th Crescent. ' hs reached a
depth of 500 feet. The drill is now
going through a hard formation of
limestone, which oil men say is a
good Indication". The drill la working
night and day.
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Reading From Left to Right, Back Bowl Horry, Adam. Christopher and Am-

brose Stock i Front How, Ueorge Lafayette and Oliver Stock. Harry la 13
and Oliver 3 Tears Old.

K. E. Arne. superintendent of the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society, says that
the society has at this time a larger number of boys under 12 year old who
are In need of homes than it has had for many years, and the society is mak-

ing efforts to have them placed in homes where they can receive proper
care. ,

Among the many families that have come into the care or the Boys and
Girls' Aid Society recently, there are seven bright brothers, the eldest being
13 and the youngest 3 years oia. ins niotner is aeuu ua ma mw, ihjo
name Is Stock, has disappeared.

"This Is only one of the many cases that we are trying to care for, said
Mr. Arne, "and it will be necessary for us to find homes for some of these
boys soon or, we will have more In the home than we are in a position to
care for.

'Among the bovs under 12 years old for whom we are trying to fmd
homos. I believe we have at this time the largest number of really bright. In-

telligent and attractive little fellows that we have had together for a long
time."

SYHPHONY WINS ALL

Variety Makes Sunday Concert
at Heilig Notable.

'ANDANTE" IS ENTRANCING

Descriptive Talks on Massenet and
Hoyden Numbers Add Pleasure

to Programme Given by

Portland Orchestra.

JOSEPH MACQUEEN.

A great teacher, whose fame is im-

mortal, says that the kingdom of
heaven Is within you.

That conclusion belongs to a state
of actual consciousness, according to
the poets, apart altogether from the
far-aw- ay place beyond the clouds,
where we were supposed to twang
away at mythical harps.

Surely in the new heaven sponen or,
music will have its important place,
where we shall not only cease to envy
all other musicians, but "work tor tne
joy of the working." In that state of
peace, where all earthly musical pro-
grammes are compared, it seems to me
that the most beautiful number of
them all a composition that will be
played by a whole forest of first
violins is the "Andante" movement
of the Haydn "Symphony No. 2, in D- -

Major" p'rt of the immortal sym-

phony played yesterday by the Port
land Symphony Orchestra, in tne aev
Ma- - Theater.

What is the particular charm of this
"Andante"? Its manifest beauty is
quiet, appealing, spiritual color. That
is all. but when one has written that
phrase one has written a volume. It
gripped me like the grip of a true
friend. It was played with exquisite
hadinir and musical balance. It will

be long remembered as a great sym
nhnnip treat, and mental comfort.

The Massenet overture. "Phedre, ' is
built on a classic legend, and opens
with strong, forceful treatment It is
not Joyous, but vehement, and wa
hAMlv and enn fldently played. The
Wagner 'Siegfried Idyll" has not. it
appears, the usual dramatic element so
common to Wagner, related with
plenty of trombone effect-- It is rather
a love-drea- as If sung by birds, and
the "orchestra gave it an adequate

nilitlnn
Th throe numbers Jarnefelt and

Taubert are largely for string orches-
tra, and here the violin and cello sec-

tions covered themselves with special
glory, the pizzicato etiect m me iau
ki i,.inir snlndldly done. The "Khap
sodie" by Eouard Lalo, a Belgian com-
position, has the folk song Idea artis
tically creaiea. n was a. , r.
to a fine programme, nui bo
this time for Its glitter and gay spar
kle, hut for magnificent, nign-cia- oa mu-

sical concept. "
Mr. Christensen was a ursi-cia- s ran--

-- r, at all times naa nis orcneu- -

iral forces well In nana. nis quiei
dignity in conducting is comicenora.
William R. Boone gave iwo unci in
scriptive talks, illustrating me
senet and Havdn number, talks so crisp
and informing that they added much
to the pleasure of the concert. A. W un.
derwald was concert master. The audi-
ence was large and enthusiastic.

The next and last concert of t.ie se-

ries of 1914-1- 5 occurs April 11 with
Waldemar Lind as conductor. It was
at firBt proposed to give an extra con-

cert but It looks now that it will not
take place

VISITORS TO BE FETED

Portland Merchants to Kntertain

Parties of Eastern Grocers.

Entertainment will be arranged by
the Portland Grocers' & Merchant as-

sociation for various delegations of
Eastern grocers who will pass through
this city en route to the national con-

vention in San Francisco in May. Var-

ious courtesies will be shown the visi-

tors, says Robert G. Duncan, secretary
of the local organization.

He has been advised that two parties
will come from Ohio and one from Min-

nesota, stopping at Portland en route.
Cincinnati delegation will reach the

city on May 17 at 7 A. M. A side trip
up the Columbia River is beintr ar-

ranged by this party. The Cincinnati
grocers will have a special train.

Information also has been received
that a party of grocers from Minne-
apolis will arrive May 8 at 7 A. M
leaving the same night at 8:15 o'clock.

In his address Mr. Cannon will dis-
cuss fraternal insurance.

M. J. Malley. state chief ranger of
the Catholic Order of Foresters Is in
charge of the arrangements for the re-

ception.

OFFICERS' RIGHT UPHELD

Mayor's Secretary Comments on

Jury's Action in Murray Case.

"The right of officers to enter room- -
jing-hous- es and investigate reports of

alleged misconduct has been upheld,"
declared W. H. Warren, secretary to
Mayor Albee, yesterday, commenting
upon the fines imposed upon John
Murray, proprietor of a rooming-hous- e

at Twelfth and Washington streets,
the day previous. Murray demanded
a jury trial on the charges of dis-
orderly conduct and of abusing an of-

ficer, and the jury brought in a verdict
of guilty on both counts. He was fined
$10 for each offense by Judge Steven-
son.

"The men who have been conducting
the moral investigations have been
handicapped in their work by the feel-
ing that the public has not always
been in sympathy with them," said Mr.
Warren, "but the decision yesterday
shows that this is not altogether true.
The work is important to the welfare
of the community, and moral support
of the public means a great deal."

The rooming-hous- e had been entered
the night of March 6 by Police Lieuten-
ant Harms, Officer Martin and Secre-
tary Warren to investigate the report
that two girls were being held there
against their will. The proprietor and
his wife resisted the officers, the tes-
timony showed. i

'T

Sermon Thoughts From
Portland Churches.

HERE are three essential
acteristics which must be

worked out if we would lead the Chris-
tian life," said Rev. John H. Boyd, of
the First Presbyterian Church, yester-
day morning in his sermon on "How
to Become a Christian." "First of all,
we must sustain an attitude toward
God of loving sympathy, of harmony
and surrender. This is the most essen-
tial characteristic. We must have a
spirit of brotherhood love for fellow- -
man; we must gain the democracy of
Jesus Christ and catch his spirit of
goodness, which is contagious as health
Is contagious. We must be an inspira-
tion in our lives. And, thirdly, we must
have the necessary approach of pow-
er. Humanity today needs strength as
never before. Jesus Christ was a weak
man. Yes, a weak man, but never in
failure, but in dependence. Recall his
hours of prayer in the wilderness, his
calls upon his Heavenly Father forstrength in his hours of need. He
needed strength for his work and he
knew whence that strength came.

"The trouble with humanity today
is the fact that sin is so inborn we
have difficulty in seeing the supreme
features of the Christian life. Sin Is
a' thing of disturbance, it alienates, it
stains and is such a terrible power that
it enslaves far too many of us. Hu-
manity today needs strength for this
life of achievement, the working out
or wnat our lives ought to be.- .

In his sermon yesterday morning, in
spired by the text, "Lift up thine eyes
round about and see. Rev. W. O.
Shank, pastor of the East Side Baptist
cnurcn, said:

"What a blessing it is to have eyes
with which to see things. There is so
much in this world that is beautiful,
good and sublime. One needs only to
lift up his eyes to behold what a lovely
world this is. See the flowers, see the
birds, see the meadows. Fee all of
God's creation in its order, design and
Deauty.

"Many people have eyes, but they
never see anything worth while.
Everything is a jumble. 'They haveeyes but they see not; ears but they
hear not. They are always looking
upon the dark side of life and, of
course, things look dark to them. Peo-
ple generally see the things in this
world that they are looking for.

"What many of us today need is a
new vision. We have been looking too
long at our own little selves until we
have lost interest in life. There is
enough good in the world to make- - us
all happy if we will but see it. When
David Livingston lifted up his eyes he
saw all of Africa bowing at the feet of
Jesus. When William Carey, the shoe
cobbler, lifted up his eyes he saw India
throw off the yoke of heathenism and
follow the lowly Nazarene. " When
Abraham Lincoln lifted up his eyes he
saw tha- - emancipation of slavery and
the glorious unity of America. v hen
Frances E. Willard lifted up her eyes
she saw the temperance movement
grow until it became a National ques
tion. When Jesus Christ lifted up his
eyes he saw the whole world embracing
the religion which he founded. 'Lift up
thine eyes round about and see.' "

"Many lovely people live and die on
the border line of good intentions and
generous sentiments. They never ac-
tually attain the ideals of life, nor
achieve the goal set in earlier years.
They are always on the point of speak-
ing an encouraging word or doing a
noble act, but fall short of

This thought was expressed yester
day by Rev. J. M. Skinner in his Sun-
day morning sermon at Hose City Park
Presbyterian Church. . The topic was

On the Border Line.
"Many people believe In the church

and are even willing to help support
t, said Rev. Mr. Skinner, and yet

they live and die outside the church.
They think of it as the rendezvous of a
few holy and pious souls. In reality
the church is as Josiah Royce has
said, "An ideal to be attained." It is a
call upon men for a heavenly quest.
rather than a possession of humanity.

"The church used to lay all the em
phasis on how to get to heaven: to
day the church is trying to bring a
ittle more heaven down into the daily

life of earth. The church Is making an
honest and holy effort to apply eternal
truths to the present-da- y problems."

SOME' KNOWN IN PORTLAND

Portrait or Indian Chier by E. Ir-

ving Couse Among Those At-

tracting Attention Exhibit "

to Go to San Francisco.

BY EDITH KNIGHT HOLMES.
One of the most interesting art ex-

hibits ever seen in Portland is open to
the public at the Art Museum, Fifth
and Taylor streets. The paintings in-

clude some examples of the best work
of foremost American artists, includ-
ing some who are well known to Port-
land art lovers. The exhibit will remain
In the gallery until April 6, when It
will be sent to i?an Francisco. Many
persons visited the museum yesterday
afternoon and enjoyed the treat.

A 6trohg, lifelike portrait of an In-

dian chief, called "Tu-e-na- ," attracts
particular attention. The painting is
the work of E. Irving Couse, a man of
international fame who has many
friends and some relatives in this city.

Aew York Harbor Shown.
Intense coloring is noted in the pic-

ture "From the Bridge," a splendid ex-

ample of the skill of Jonas Lie. No
explanation Is needed to tell that the
harbor depicted Is that of New York.
There is the stir of life and the action
found in the vicinity of the metropolis
that makes one feel the proximity of
the great, busy city. A close view of
the painting shows daubs and blotches
of paint, which at a short distance be-

come foam-necke- d water, scurrying
tugboats and docks with the Goddess
of Liberty showing in the distance.
This artist has recently become famous
by his Panama pictures.

Paul Dougherty has contributed a
rharmfnir surf and Tock scene in which
the sunlight, playing on the rocks and
water, is well depicted. In contrast to
this is a headland and surf scene by
Frederick G. Waugh. The treatment
is simpler than in the Dougherty paint-
ing and the coloring is not so intense.
Between the rocks are pools of water
that are distinguishing features.

Fifth Avenue Scene Attracts.
Former New Yorkers are attracted

to Birge Harrison's "Fifth Avenue In
Winter." There are the brown stone
houses, the church steeples dimly out-
lined through the haze and the busy
street in which the half-melt- snow
is realistically shown.

William M. Chase's painting of
"Fish" is a notable one. It also is one
of the most valuable of the collection,
although, maybe, not so popular as
some of the others. Robert Henri
has sent a "Little Irish Girl," a quaint
child, painted with that simplicity
that Is the most difficult of achieve-
ments In art.

"Fishing in the Bay" is the title of
Adam Emory Albright's ideal delinea-
tion of happy boyhood. Two boys are
shown in a boat, one fishing, the other
baiting the hook. Mr. Albright, is a
Chicago artiat of note.

An artist whose work is familiar to
frequenters of the Metropolitan Mu-

seum in New York is Charles W. Haw-
thorne, who has in the collection a
painting of a mother and her two chil-
dren. The form and pose are natural
and charming.

Sensons Are Pictured.
Autumn, Springtime, midsummer and

snowtime are all found in interesting
succession in these works of American
painters. The subjects are varied.
The collection Is well hung and offers
an excellent opportunity for study of
a group of America's best works in
oils.

In addition to those mentioned the
following are names of other artists
who are represented and their pictures:

George Bellows, "Snow Dumpers";
Frank A. Bicknell, "Autumn Landscape";
Colin Campbell Cooper, "Lautenburg";
Paul Cornoyer, "Grand Canal, Venice";
Edward Dufner, "Hide and Seek";
Daniel Garber, "May Day"; Phil L.
Hare, "The Picture"; Carl J. Nordell,
"The Green Book"; William Sartain,
"Evening Hour"; George H. Smillie
"Springtime at Bronxville, New York"
Robert Spencer, "The Silk Mill"; Gard
ner Symons, "Snowy Banks"; Clark G.
Voorhees, "The White Oak."

CANAL PROJECT URGED

B. LASER SUGGESTS PLAN TO
DREDGE COLUMBIA SLOUGH.

Forming; of Drainage and Reclamatiou
District to Make Channel Also Held

Solution of Sewer Problem.

As a solution of the Peninsula sewer
problem and a settlement of the ques-
tion concerning the dredging of Colum-
bia Slough, J. B. Laber has suggested
that a reclamation and drainage dis
trict be formed and'the slough dredged
deep enough to provide a channel for
vessels of moderate depth. According
to the report of City Engineer Dater,
the drainage section on the Peninsula
Includes 27,000 acres, and Mr. Laber
proposes that this area be formed into
a reclamation and drainage district.

"To my mind, the plan is simple,
said Mr. Laber. "This district can be
formed and assessed and for every
dollar we put into the improvement the
Government will put another dollar.
Portland needs this additional water
way. Columbia Slough is highly im
portant to the future Portland.

"In the Columbia Slough district the
land is low, while south the land
high. Each section would benefit. The
high land between Columbia Slough
and Killlngsworth avenue would ad
vance in price many times with-- a deep
channel along the north side. It would
become a great portion of Portland.
Furthermore, the dredging of the
slough would solve the sewer problem
It would remove the annual overflow
on the low lands and provide factory
sites. Columbia Slough would become
a great commercial highway at least
15 miles long.

"The Government has authorized a
survey of Columbia Slough, and when
that is made we shall know how much
material must be moved and what the
cost will be.

"The owners of the property on Co-

lumbia Slough will donate what land
may be neded for widening and

VACCINATION FIGHT DUE

Lora C. Starts Campaign
Repeal Present Law.

to

Lora C. Little, of 7110 Forty-thir- d

avenue, southeast, has started a cam-

paign to repeal the law providing com-
pulsory vaccination and is making ef-

forts to collect funds with which to
finance an initiative measure to be
placed on the ballot at the election in
November, 1916.

"Since the defeat of the Moser bill
at the recent session of the Leglsla- -

1 SEE THAT

Why Gopd Glasses

Cannot Be Made for $1
In buying glasses from a re-

sponsible optician, one skilled in
the examination of the eyes, the
making and fitting of glasses, you
are buying in addition to the
metal and glass, the knowledge,
experience and skill that have
been acquired by years of prac-
tice. ,

In buying cheap glasses you do
not get this service, but you in-

variably get glasses which are not
suited to your eyes and which are
a source of danger. ,

The glasses we furnish are good
glasses, made and fitted in the
light of experience. We guaran-
tee them to be a source of positive
satisfaction, comfort and conven-
ience.

Thompson Optical Institute
200-10-- 11 Corbett Bids.. Fifth and

Morrison.

ture." says Mrs. Little, "sentiment is
growing in favor of an initiative meas-
ure. I believe the people would pass a
bill doing away with compulsory vac-

cination.
"Compulsory vaccination violates

more than one law of health. Health
requires freedom of conscience. . To
force treatment on a man against his
will, reason and conscience is to out-
rage his manhood and to make him a
slave. Vaccination implants disease, its
compulsion makes health a penal of- -

"A compulsory vaccination order is
an open confession of the worthlessness
of the nostrum it forces on citizens who
value their own health far beyond any
value health officials possibly can at-

tach to It.
"Compulsory vaccination has been

abolished in many parts of the world,
after it had been given a thorough trial,
and wherever it still exists there is a
movement to get rid of it. Great Brit-
ain, Switzerland and Utah have freed
themselves from its bonds."

lingolTglubobjegts

EMANCIPATOR'S BIRTHDAY HELD
NO DAY FOR CITY "CLEANUP."

Memorlal Society Alao Takes Action to

Have Inaccuracies In Histories Used

in School Corrected.

That Lincoln's birthday be observed
in future by Portland people as an oc-

casion for patriotic celebrations rather
than by public cleanups and other secu-

lar undertakings by the city, was the
wish expressed by those present at the
annual meeting of the Lincoln Memorial
Society, which was held Friday night
in Grand Army of tho Republic Hall
at the Courthouse. It was said that
not only the local society but Lincoln
organizations all over the country are
firmly of the opinion that this one day
should be devoted to patriotic inougni
and expression exclusively.

It was said at the meeting that In-

accuracies in regard to the life of the
great war President were to De rouna
in many histories In use in the public
schools of the country, and it was de
cided to bring these errors to the pub
lic notice. Professor M. L. Pratt, his-
torian of the society, was named chair-
man of a committee to take the matter
up with the publishers of the books,
with the request that corrections be
made.

It was said that perhaps one of the
grossest errors is a statement In some
school histories that Lincoln, when on
his way to Washington to be inaugu-
rated after his first election, went from
Philadelphia to the capital in disguise.
This is declared to be untrue.

It was said this would have been an
act of cowardice that was wholly for-
eign to Lincoln's character. Members
of the society pointed out that after
Lincoln made his address at Independ-
ence Hall, Philadelphia, he returned to
HarriBburg and went from that city to
the capital, the only change In the
original programme being that he
reached Washington one day ahead of
his schedule.

The following officers were elected by
the society for the coming year:

President, Charles J. Schnabel; first
Mrs. Abigail Scott Duni-wa- y;

second Father Ed-

ward Conaty; third Pro-
fessor M. L. Pratt; recording secretary,
Mrs. L. Downing-Bartlet- t; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. June Ordway; treas
urer, Linn L. Reist. '

A programme committee Is to be ap
pointed to talse steps toward celebrat-
ing the anniversary of the delivery of
Lincoln's Gettysburg address In

The total membership of the society
is 133.

FLAVEL TICKETS LIMITED.

Two special trains leave 8 o'clock A.
M. sharp tomorrow (Tuesday), March
16. Number of excursion tickets is
limited to accommodations. Get tickets
by 3 o'clock today of committees or at
North Bank station. Firth and stark.

Adv. PORTLAND AD CLUB.

A conservative estimate of the cornntalk
production of this country la 150.000,000
tons.

DIABETES
(S0-da- y notice.)

We announce this new FACT IN PHSTSICB

Influence the renal tract with an agent
that opposes Renal and Hepatic degenera-
tion and urinalysis will. In many cases, with-

in twenty days begin to show diminishing
sugar in Diabetes in people of 50 and over.

There having been no agent on prescrip
tion counters to reauce sugar in jjiaoeies
(except opium which is not a specific ee
Van Noorden on Diabetes) the importance ot
an antiglycosuric is immediately manifest.

That sugar can be reduced and that many
of those euccumbing to Diabetes can have
lives prolonged to other terminations has
v.A Mtsbllshed by urinalyses and confirmed
by disappearing symptoms in many cases.

The pretence of augar being a physical
FACT, and Its disappearance a r ACT l.
puvsif.3 there is- no uncertainty as to the
results that have been obtained.

The agent to reduce 'sugar (Fulton's Dia-
betic Compound) can be had at prescription
druggists. Current bulletin of recoveries
and rationale mailed on application. John .1.

Fulton Co.. 44 First strt-et-, San Francisco,
CaL No further notice for thirty days.
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That's

yal Club
he Lang "Super-Qualit- y"

at 40c
erman - American

he first steel
in air-tig- ht tins to be sold

at 30c
The two "big coffee values" famous for quality and
flavor. Both aged and mellow, but dif-

ferent in blend.
tin today from your grocer.

Lang &
I

The Royal Club" House, Portland.

Less Than Five
Minutes

a breakfast fit for a can be
prepared. Fruit, coffee and deli-

cious buckwheat from

Albers Peacock
Buckwheat Flour
All the "heaviness" removed from

buckwheat. Light,
quickly prepared, easily digested.

Be sure to ask your for Al-

bers' "Peacock" One member of
the popular Albers Cereal Family.

lOLDIDME'A
unm n nc
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Woman Seventy-Fiv- e

Old Exhausted by Effects
of Grippe, Restored to
Strength by Vmol.

Canton, Miss. "I am seventy-fiv- e

years old, and I contractea a severe
cold and cough due to a case of
LaGrippe, so that I lost my strength
and became very weak and feeble.
Vinoi was recommended to me and
after taking it for some time. I can
trulv sav it has done me a world of
good. The cold is gone, and my cough
i nranticallv cured nd It has built
up my strength, so I feel active and
well again. I think a lot of Vinol, and
tell all my friends about what it has
done for me. Mrs. J,izz.irj cauui.
Canton. Miss.

Old people may regain much of their
former strength and vigor by taking

our delicious cod liver and iron
tonic, on which so many elderly people
depend for good health. inoi snarp-en- s

the appetite, aids digestion, en-

riches the blood and in this natural
manner creates strength.

The reason Vinol is so efficacious In
such cases is because it contains in a
delicious form all the
medicinal curative elements of cod liver
oil. with tonic, blood building Iron
added.

The Owl Drug Co., Portland. Oregon,
and at leading drug stores
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House Furnishings

Art Furniture
Draperies

We ll Paper

See Our Nen
Spring Goods

F. A. Taylor Co.
130 Tenth .c '
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GOULD NOT

STAND ON FEET

Mrs. Baker So Weak Could
Not Do Her Work Found

Relief In Novel Way.

Adrian, Mich. "I suffered terribly
with female weakness and backache and
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got so weak that I

could hardly do my
work. When I

washed my dishrs I
had to Eit down and
when I would sweep
the floor I would pot
so weak that I would
have to pet a drink
every few minutes,
and before I did my
dusting I would have
to lie down. I got

so poorly that my folks thought I was
going into consumption. One day 1

found a piece of paper blowing around
the yard and I picked it up and read it.
It said 'Saved from the Grave,' and
told what Lydia E. rinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound has done for women. I
showed it-t- o my husband and he said.

Why don't you try it ? ' So I did, and
after I had taken two bottles I felt
better and I said to my husband, 'I don't
need any more,' and he said 'You had
better take it a little longer anyway.'
So I took it for three months and got
well and strong." Mrs. Alonzo E.
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.

Not "Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy

of many a woman, housekeeper orwaice
earner who supports herself and is often
helping to support a family, on meagre
wages. Whether in nouse, oince, iao
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman
should remember that there is one tried
and true remedy for the ills to whir.h n)

women are prone, and that is I.ydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
promotes that vijor whirh makes work
easy. The Lydia E. Tinkhara Medicin
Co., Lynn, Mass.
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